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SilkRoad Recruiting is a compliant, easy-to-use 

recruiting platform that includes your own 

employer-branded hiring portal and the largest 

free job distribution channel through integra-

tion with social network sites and job boards. 

SilkRoad offers a variety of tools to streamline 

your recruiting process such as Hot Match 

technology, one-click dashboards, and multiple 

recruiting workflows, so you can quickly screen 

and hire the most qualified applicants at much 

less cost.

Screen & Hire Quickly

With SilkRoad’s easy to use, configurable interface, you 
can streamline your recruiting processes and reduce 
time-to-fill and cost-per-hire by as much as 50%. You’ll 
also increase the quality of hire as well with SilkRoad’s built 
in candidate pre-screening questions and job matching 
technology.

Create a Branded Career Portal

Unlike other applicant tracking systems, SilkRoad Re-
cruiting offers an embedded web experience. You have 
a branded career portal, which you can easily customize 
to differentiate your jobs and employee culture. Lever-
age the unlimited content possibilities to highlight jobs, 
company culture, and other information, while engaging 
candidates (especially Millenials), resulting in higher en-
gagement and reducing drop off rates by as much as 50%.  

Access the Largest Job Distribution Net-
work 

With SilkRoad Recruiting comes with an unparalleled free 
job distribution network you can leverage, reducing ad-
vertising and job board spending and time-to-fill. Through 
our distribution partners Simply Hired, Recruit.net, Glass-
door, The Ladders and Indeed.com your openings get 
posted and noticed on thousands of sites completely free. 

The Only Applicant Tracking System You Need to  
Attract, Screen, and Hire Best-fit Talent
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Leverage Social Networks 

SilkRoad Recruiting offers a variety of social tools to in-
crease engagement and sharing, while reducing drop off.

Recruiter Share: Recruiters share jobs to the most popu-
lar social media outlets, including LinkedIn, Facebook and 
Twitter so jobs go viral while you control distribution.  

Candidate Share: Let candidates/employees share jobs 
with over 300 of the most popular social media sites and 
online outlets with one click directly from the job posting.  

LinkedIn Connect: Leverage employees/candidates exist-
ing LinkedIn profiles to tap their networks directly from the 
job listing.  

Create a Following: Create seamless links to existing 
social media programs, share the career site, and create 
followers while sharing live Twitter and Facebook feeds.

Add Mobile Apply

Everyone’s gone mobile. Your recruiting can, too. Simply 
turn on the “Apply with Indeed” option and you’re set. 
SilkRoad Recruiting Indeed Apply feature is 100% mo-
bile and goes beyond pre-populating the users profile. It 
literally serves up any required pre-screening questions to 
candidates using a mobile device.

Use Hot Match

Identify potential hot match candidates already in your 
database, saving time and advertising dollars. 

Manage Your Vendors Easily

Seamlessly handle communication and submissions from 
third-party agencies. SilkRoad checks for duplicates to 
prevent agencies from submitting duplicate candidates. 
So you save time and unnecessary agency fees. And, track 
and manage agency submissions, increasing transparency 
and reducing agency spend.

Roll out the RedCarpet

Once hired, simply click a button and start the onboarding 
process. SilkRoad Onboarding, the original award-winning 
RedCarpet solution, offers seamless integration from with-
in the candidate’s profile. Reduce data entry errors and 
create a consistent image and experience for the candi-
date and new hire.
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